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Our café has changed it’s name! Why? We rent the building at
10 Benang Street & it was recently sold. The previous owner actually
‘owned’ the Ben Roberts Café name, so we were forced to change
the name & are now officially known as Ben’s Café. But it is the
same friendly staff, same good food, same community feel.

It is with much sadness that we announce the resignation of Scott Hutton who finished up
with us a few weeks ago due to an unforeseen change in circumstances. In the office we will
miss his infectious laugh, his cheeky sense of
humour & his delightful conversation. We
know lots of our clients & volunteers will also
miss seeing Scott & speaking to him on the
phone. Many people have a large soft spot
for Scott & he will be dearly missed. We hope
that it isn’t goodbye - just see you later!

One of our lovely clients donated these puzzles. If you are up for the challenge & would like to
give one a go, please call the office on 4759 2811 & we can send one out to you. No pieces missing!

KAMAHL

the man with
the golden voice,
will headline the
Older Person’s Advocacy Network’s special Christmas
in July concert. The hour-long event will be hosted by
OPAN CEO Craig Gear & will be streamed live from
Sydney on Tuesday July 12 at 2pm.

Other special guests include:
◼ Val Fell, recently awarded the Medal of the Order of
Australia (OAM) for her work as a dementia advocate &
campaigner for the rights of older people
◼ Danijela Hlis, author & advocate for older culturally
& linguistically diverse people living with dementia.
You can sign up to stream
the event yourself or on
behalf of an aged care
complex. If you reside in
an aged care complex,
send a festive photo to
OPAN from your screening
party for the chance to win
a $500 hamper.

Last month’s answers
◼ Without added perfume: UNSCENTED
◼ Cravat fastener: TIECLASP
◼ More insolent: SASSIER
◼ Revered: LAUDED
◼ Gnocchi & wontons: DUMPLINGS

Call OPAN for more info:
1800 700 600

◼ Plastering activity: SKIMMING
◼ Preparing for a marathon: TRAINING

All you need to do is solve the
7 clues by matching together the
tiles on the
right to make

PUZZLER! Clues...

◼ Refuge (7 letters)

◼ Fertiliser chemical (7 letters)

7 Little
Words!

◼ Tibia (8 letters)

Remember
you can only
use each tile
once.

◼ Airport-to-hotel lifts (8 letters)

Good
luck!

◼ Wedding dress detail (8 letters)
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◼ Nullifying officially (9 letters)
◼ Disputatious (11 letters)
Answers in next month’s newsletter!
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